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CONCEPTUALIZATION FOR PLANNING AND EVALUATION

~otlceptualkationb a centml task in'#$&g
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Planning and evaluation are related endeavors which avaikble, a brief survey of some relevant methods
can be used to gain a greater understanding of anmga- fr&m a number of disciplines is presented.
nization or a program. Both planning and evaluation
. Public policy analysts have a number of procedures
involve a number of conceptualization tasks or prob- WWthey use to help "structuren policy problems.
lems. Planning emphasizes the future and consists of a Some af these, classificationdl analysis, hierarchy
determination of how the organkition or programam analysis, synectics (Gordon, 1%1; DeBono, 1973),
E-- b-raiiistorming, and assumptional analysis (Mitroff,
approach that future. In planning we conceptualize t
organizational or programmatic mission, goals, or ob- Emshoff,,& Kilmann 1979), are considered in a review
jectives. Evaluation,emphasizesthe past and present,
(1981). Educational theorists have been deb &p.m~
~ :Bee-hand
and involves an assessment of how a program or orgadrawing of concept maps and the
nization operates and what effects it may have on Gi'bf & epistemologically-grounded "knowledge-V"
f .-1 v
other factors of interest. In evaluations we con@vak*,& Gowin, 1984) to conceptualize knowledge
tu&e the purposes of the study, the hypotheses, the' &?!xt+~i. A similar concept mapping strategy,
central constructs, and the key variables. All of these ti:rp!'ed "kllusering," has been offered as a method for
conceptualization tasks involve the representation of &n&@
essays and other text (Sco, 1983).
the con~tualization,usually in written form, so that
~ v ~ k u8trdcp~anners
r i
have utilized a wide range of
others may discern the basis of the planning or evalua- methods under the title "Delphi techniquen (Helmer,
tion effort.
1%6; ~&to;e & Turoff, 1975) to help achieve con-9Y-'
BJthough conceptualizati~nis generally recognized eeptualmy@e@ in groups. Psychologists, system
as an essential part of the planning and evaluation pro- theoris@,
- 'and mathematicians have developed cognicess, there has not been much attention directed to the tive ma .ing (Harary, Norman, & Cartwright, 1965;
development of methods fos conceptualizing. To be Warfiel ;:'f976;Axelrod, 1976) to articulate and exsure, in almost any field of study cine can find methods amine the wSal relationships which people believe
or procedures which can be adapted to facilitate con- exist b&w&n concepts. Recently, several evaluators
1984; Cooper, 1%) have looked at
ceptualization. However, even where such relevant (Light & ~in'emk,
how one qz$t develop conceptual frameworks which
methods are offered, they are seldom identified as "conceptuahatian methodsn per se. To get a better sense of
can provide the basis for conducting meta-evaluations
what is meant here by the term "conceptualization of prior research literature. C~ntentanalysts have
method," and of the diversity of approaches which are developed computerized approaches (e.g., key words
t
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in context) for extracting central themes or constructs
from text databases such as field notes or case records
(Stone, Dunphy, Smith, & Ogilvie, 1966; Krippendorf,
1980). There is also a long and rich tradition in measurement and scaling which uses factor analysis (Rummel, 1970); multidimensional scaling (Kruskal & Wish,
1978; Carroll & Wish, 1975; Davison, 1983); cluster
analysis (Everitt, 1980; Anderberg, 1973); and Q-technique (Block, 1961) among others, to scale subjective
judgments and often portray them in graphic form.
Facet theory (Borg, 1979; Elizur & Guttman, 1976) is
related to this measurement tradition and relies on the
articulation of "mapping sentences" which describe
constructs and their interrelationships. The mapping
sentence is then directly transformable to a visual
representation of the constructs obtained from multidimensional scaling analysis (Lingoes Roskam, & Borg
1977). Finally, recent efforts by the Joint Committee

on Conceptual and Terminological Analysis of both
the American Political Science Association and the
American Sociological Association, have led to the development of a rule-based logical-analytical approach
to elucidating social science concepts (Sartori, 1984).
While all of these methods are noteworthy and valuable, they are seldom utilized in planning and evaluation for conceptualization purposes.
This paper describes our ongoing efforts to explore
conceptualization methods with potential for use in
planning and evaluation contexts. In the following
discussion we outline a general conceptualization
model, show how a specific model can be derived from
this more general one, discuss two planning and evaluation studies in which this specific model was applied,
and consider some of the implications of this type of
conceptualization for planning and evaluation generally.

A GENERAL MODEL FOR CONCEPTUALIZATION
Conceptualization methods are specifiable, definable
processes which can be used to organize thinking and to
represent it for others to see. In this section, a general
conceptualization model is presented and the process of
implementing a specific variation of this model is discussed. It is not assumed that the models presented here
are the only way to conduct conceptualization work.
Many of the methods mentioned earlier offer alternative
models which might also be useful.
Components of the General Model
The general conceptualization model presented here consists of several components which can be combined in
various ways to yield many specific models which can be
used in planning and evaluation. These components include the process steps, or the steps which are followed in
conducting the conceptualization; the perspective origins,
or the persons who are involved at each process step; and
the representation form, or the final form in which the
conceptualization is presented.
This conceptualization process begins with initial
thoughts, intuitions, ideas, theories, or problem statements and ends with some type of conceptual representation. The term entities refers to each distinguishable
thought or idea expressed verbally as a word, phrase,
sentence, or other text unit. Entities form the basic building blocks of the conceptualization and represent the
smallest unit of meaning which the conceptualizer wishes
to consider in a given setting. Concepts may be either individual entities or groups of entities. Finally, a concep
tualization is an interpretable arrangement of concepts
are more restricted
and/or entities' Oenedy'
units of meaning than concepts, which are in turn more
restricted than conceptualizations.

The Process Steps. The process of moving from initial

entities to a conceptual representation involves the following steps:
1. Generation (G) of the conceptual domain. The domain is the set of the entities which are included in a
given conceputalization.
2. Structuring (S) of the conceptual domain. Relationships between and among the entities are defined or
estimated.
3. Representation (R) of the conceptual domain. The
structured set of entities is represented verbally, pictorially or
Each step may be conducted separately or performed
together with an adjacent step. For example, when a
person thinks about some topic and directly writes an
essay about it, structurally it appears that all three process steps are merged into one. We indicate this in
notational form by placing all three terms within parentheses, as in (GSR), to indicate that the steps are
not distinguished in any structurally recognizable way.
If, on the other hand, the person jots down some initial ideas in a more or less haphazard fashion (the G
step), groups these in some sensible way as in an outline (the S step), and then writes the essay (the R step),
we would separate the three steps parenthetically in
notation form, using (G) (S) (R), to indicate the structurally distinguishable steps involved.
Perspective Origins. Conceptualizations always result
from a particular perspective. For instance, the process may be carried out by an individual (i) leading to a
representation which reflects that person's perspective.
Alternatively, a group or several groups (g) of people
may work together to develop a conceptualization. Fi-
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result of the combinatian of process steps and perspective origins. For example, to indicate that an individual
thought about some topic and directly produced a written essay we can use the notation:

If more than one representation form results from the
same process we can separate the V, P, or M symbols
with cammas.
Constructing a S m c Model
Xhese basic components of the conceptualization prom s - the process steps (G, S, R); the perspective origins.(& g, a); and the representation form (V, P,
.M)-qan be combiied in many different ways to conTk Repmentation Form. The rssult o
.~*rryct
.!b
different specific models which could be folization process is a representation. Co
lowed to structure a conceptualization. This is shown
may be represented in any or all of three form:
Figure 1 which depicts the components in their
(V), pictorial (P), or mathematical (M).
j%Ssi:bPe
dfl
combinationsnS
The figure is vertically divided
essay or outline, or an oral lecture are examplesbiv&
nitorthree colwnns which represent the three process
bal [V) conceptual representations. A flow chiirt%&laspis; and four rows which represent the four general
cept map, or other graph is a pictorial (P) represew- ' h s e s or types of models. Each of these four model
tion. Mathematical (M) repmentations usually consist ,$pS~tonsists of process steps carried out either inof a written model or formula.
&&&ily
or together with adjacent steps. In all cases,
In liotation, the representation form is indicated - ,,$&@ocessmoves from left to right on the figure, bethe right of an arrow symbol to indicate that it' is Q &.&&
with initial thoughts, intuitions and ideas, and
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ending with one or more representations of the conceptualization.
The specific model used in the remainder of this paper
is represented by the fourth row of Figure 1 and can be
described in notational form in the following way:
(G)g(S)g(R).a - > p
Essentially this means that a group of people generate
a set of entities in the first step, structure the entities in
the second, and that an algorithm is used in the third
step (in this case, two algorithms, multidimensional
scaling and cluster analysis) to represent the conceptualization in pictorial form. The "picture" is a multidimensional concept map which shows how the groups
perceive the interrelationships between the entities. In
this section, we discuss each of the three process steps
along with some of the considerations involved in
choosing and implementing this specific model.'
Step 1: Generation of The Conceptual Domain (G). In
this model, there are three major decisions which must
be made prior to generating the conceptual domain.
First, the people who will generate the entitites must be
selected. They will determine the content which will
make up the final product or conceptual representation. In the studies described later, we have generally
tried to involve a broad, heterogeneous non-random
sample of people from within the organization. Second, the entity generation method must be chosen.
Typically we have used some form of brainstorming
process (Osborn, 1948; Dunn, 1981) to help insure that
a broad, creative range of ideas is considered. Finally,
specific instructions need to be given to guide the participants in entity generation. In our instructions we
have tried to balance the need to focus on a particular
conceptualization topic with the desire to elicit a broad
range of creative ideas from the participants.
Sometimes a brainstorming process will result in too
many entities to be processed easily in subsequent
steps. Our experience has been that multivariate analyses of the type used in this specific model become unmanageable with more than about 150 entities. Thus,
it is sometimes necessary to reduce the original set of
entitites to a more manageable number. Obviously,
when reducing the set of entities it is important to retain as much as possible of the conceptual breadth of
the original set. We have accomplished this reduction
task in different ways in the studies described here;
i.e., through a committee process designed to remove
-

-

-

-

-

'The fust author has developed a microcomputer system, named the
"Concept System," to facilitate the implementation of this specific
method and, where appropriate, reference will be mpde to how this
system was used to process the data. Additional information about
the software may be obtained by writing to William M. K. Trochim,
Department of Human Service Studies, Cornell University, Ithaca,

NY, 14853.

semantically redundant entities, and through random
sampling of entities. The final set of entities is considered the conceptual domain for the study.2
Step 2: Structuring the Conceptual Domain (S). The
purpose of this step is to develop estimates of conceptual similarity or relatedness between the entities. To
accomplish this, we have used an unstructured sorting
procedure as suggested in Rosenberg and Kim (1975).
Here, each participant is givexi a set of cards which
contain the entities and is asked to "place the cards
into piles that make sense to you." It is assumed that
judgments about which cards should be grouped together may be based on complex cognitive criteria and
may differ from person to person. The only restrictions are that all entities may not be put in either one
pile or in separate piles. After sorting the entities into
piles, each person is asked to record the identification
numbers of the entities by pile. For each person, an
N x N binary, symmetric matrix, X is constructed from
the iort information where values in the matrix represent joint occurrences such that

1 if entities i and j were sorted
X(i,j) = into the same pile
0 otherwise
A total matrix, T(i,j) is then obtained by summing
across the individual matrices. Thus any cell in this
matrix could take integer values between 0 and the
number of people who did the sorting. Each value in
this total matrix indicates the number of people who
put entities i and j into the same pile irrespective of
what the piles meant to each sorter. The assumption
here is that high values imply greater conceptual similarity. This matrix constitutes the structure of the
domain and is used as input to the next step.3

Step 3: Representing the Structured Domain (R). Two
separate algorithms are used in this specific model to
produce the pictorial representation, in this case, the
concept map. Both take the total matrix, T(i,j), as input, First, a nonmetric multidimensional scaling analysis (Kruskal & Wish, 1978; Davison, 1983) is conducted. Examination of Kruskal's Stress Value for one
through five dimensional solutions is used to select the
number of dimensions for the final configuration.
Kruskal and Wish (1978) describe the purpose of such
an analysis:
'Two programs from the Concept System were used to process the
entities. The first enables easy entry andtditing of the set of entities,
while the second formats and prints them and an assigned identification number on small index cards for use in the next step.
3As in the first step, we utilize several computer programs from the
Concept System to enter the sorting data for each participant into a
microcomputer, construct the individual matrices, X(i,j), and add
these together to form the totals matrix, T(i,j) which is used as input
for the next step.
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interpretation. Minimally,one needs an indexed concept map which gives identification numbers for each
point on the map so that the individual entities can be
lqcated. Since the utility of the concept map pictorial
gkmentation rests on its interpretability, we w e n t
results in a number of different ways (e.g., lists of

=ate cluster). Because the analysis is
number of clusters f~nallyselected is

ceptualization task is part of a larger planning and ev,,
uation process. The examples are presented in so=
detail because it is important to document the wonkthoroughly, to communicate a "fed" for the proce&
by careful consideration of the steps involved and, to,
provide descriptions of processes and materials which
rnight be useful for subsequent work.

extensive discussion and inof constituent groups.
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ff in all aspects of the process was considered
by the Division administrators.
rators asked each department to form
'committee which included the department
icdy, the committee condle-level department adartment plannbg comDCL administration
ess was the main

sible for delivering a great variety of service8 to the
university community. It is comprised of eleven different departments5 which vary according to Bze,
organizational structure, kinds of professional staff,
and type of service/function performed. Unified planning and evaluation is a real challenge not only for the
administrative staff of the Divieion, but also for department directors and line staff.
As the fist step of a ~ r o j m t don-going ~1-g
process, the conceptualhtion was carried out over a
period of seven months from lbcember, 1983 to June,
1984. The goal of the conceptualization p r w s w a
to produce a concepfusl framework in the form of s
"concept map" which coald be used S a central or@nizing device for the planning and subsequent waluation process. Involvement of a representative group of

&+rh[ion of Entities (G).At the first meeting,entities
for the s$uc&were generated using brainstorming. The
T o awmpligh the d ~ kthe,Concept Syskm was used to format
the total ma&, T(i,j) which was then sent to a mainframe computer. The multidimensional scaling analysis was accomplished using
ALScAL in sM wue the clus(er analYs wa done usinput.
ing PROC YARCLUS. Bothprm
usedthe
%candpt map w;ls produced using SASGWH. A more recent
version o f h e Con* System allows the user to conduct the entire
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C o n o e p ~ o for
n Planning and Evaluation
TABLE1 (continued)

relationship between academic
life and overall quality of
life
human needs: creative, carlng,
honest, tolerant, flexible,
sensitive, consfderate
cultural actfvltles: concwts,
plays, newB/prlodicals,
roundtablealforums, artistic1
plastk
friendships-f un
size (number of students, staff,
cars, paper)
facilitate exchange of ideas
and staff values, Ideas, opinions, things, etc.
identity (individual and group)
technoioglcaiiy current state of
the art
top downlbottom up interaotion
facilities
consistency
student interns
sense of structure
~autylaesthetlcs
guldance with students em*
tionallmental problems
social and recreational o p
portuntties
identify, promote and maintaln
what works well
people get freed from 'everyday' roles to think differently
than usual
experimentation
more residence halls
must have clarity of goal for
interaction to produce cre
ativlty
free expresslon
promote accountability and
responslbllity
goal conflict can inhibit cornmunication and creativity
responsibiltty
maintain environment conducive to personal growth
and devebpment
ethnic foods
self discovery
reduction of stress
faculty in residence
freedom of movement
who defines what is needed/
evaluates?
OU support experimental community arts
athletics
humanlzsd technology
actively encourage input from
subordinates
outreachfing)

82., simplicity and directness of
language
63- creatfvlty in use of geographic
area
64. productiveness
85. concern for the individual
68. $rmote use of environment
beyond classroom
67. career development
88. grievance prooedures (all compEBints)
69. elrmlnate deadlines when possib-!; rninimlze unreasonable
deadline% balance time pres
sures
70. iiZlfgo-ance
irj. Integration of on campus and
off campus community
72. p l e n n m i e h involves those
who are affected
73. sense of humor
74. incorpctr@Jon-of adverse opinions
75. reward InMative and effklency
76. time f q r a p
77. ~ontinuai'r ew of facilities
and programs; maintain and
productive
78. diactngslon of q~alttyof life
79. sharing
80. recognize ,we ail hntribute to
education
81. time for develomnt of system: R k a w b s W @ b n
system
82. study
t ~ .s t m w i~nkdtgopnctepts
to wha$ we d c % y ~ oday
84. creative use of- ' - rnirtication
,
d e v i w and J&&
85. active moral co7W&5Z&b
88. encourage
among d
much aeper"Yh9':.
87. formulation of jn~-dhrlthnai
committees ' ' '"
88. involvement
Jj
89. improve ' e n v i r o m ~ f m , ~ ) . t ~ f f f
90. means of oonvestiplq &Jeagl-nto
action
92. encouragesmall grortp ffQtivRIes
93. no empire building.
94. life-long iearnilig
.
@. improved parking
m. sufficient and a-uate space
for facliities
97. spirituality
98. actlveiy promote thd good
citlzen1C.U.
99. scholarly discussion of moral
and ethical issues
100. sense of worth
101. master plan for mnstmdzfo~,
maintenance, services

.

+

J '

102. common learning core curriculum for the campus community
703. affirmation
104. determine what are the 'real
needs' of students and work
toward meeting them
105. collaborative problem solving
108. address alcoholism, drug
abuse--isms (diseases of
society)
107. develop governanceljudiclal
system which reflects 'real
world'
108. intentional interactions, i.a.
roundtable discussions of
lasues
109. preventive health care program
110. creative development and use
of money
111. respect for confidentiality
112. empioyment/volunteerism
113. ecology-relationships: academic, sociailmorai, recreational
114. create quaifty circle
115. tolerance for ambiguity
118. long range vision
117. encourage teaching by nonfaculty
118, transportation
119. role models for diverse populations
120, create real roles for student
government
121. absence of loneliness
122. stylelllghtnsss of touch
123. more integrated use of dining
facilities
124. sense of participation and
control
125. commitment to exoeilencefacilities, programs, people
126. considerate behavior-court*
ous, non-expioitive
127. broad rangeldiversity of
choice--academics and services
128. understanding and appredation
of different values, mores,
customs
129. institutional commitment to:
faculty, students, staff
130. development of Ilfe coping
skills-shopping, budgeting,
decision-making
131. reductton of envfronmentai
health hazards
132. empathy
133. honesty, openness
134. promote sense of community
135. network development
136. nurture servlce orientation
137. permission to fail
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Figure 2. DCL Concept Map.

information on another sheeL6A total of 43 people participated in this step.
For each person, a 137 x 137 binary, symmetric
matrix, X, was constructed from the sort information
as described earlier. A total matrix, T(i,j) was then obtained by summing across the individual matrices. Thus
any cell in this matrix could take integer values between
0 and 43 (in this case, 43 people sorted the entities)
where the value indicates the number of people who
placed the i,j pair in the same pile. This matrix constituted the structure of the domain and was used as input to the next step.
Representation of the Structured Domain (R). The
concept map was produced by combining the results of
multidimensional scaling and cluster analysis as described earlier. A two-dimensional solution was chosen
for the multidimensional scaling and eleven clusters
were identified in the cluster analysis. The concept
This information was not used directly in this study. However, in
another conceptualizationstudy (Linton, 1985) a method was developed to andyze
similar infomation to help arrive at find cluster

map is presented in Figure 2. Again, note that the location of each point is determined by the multidimensional scaling whereas the symbol used to plot the
point indicates which cluster each entity is in.
A third meeting of the DCL planning group was held
for purposes of interpreting the results of the study.
Participants were given a list of the original 137 entities grouped according to cluster. This list showed the
entity, identification number, and the correlation between the entity and its own cluster. Each person was
asked to read through the entities and to attempt to
name or briefly describe each cluster, recording their
responses on a sheet that was provided. Small groups
were then randomly formed in which individuals discussed and came to agreement on names for each cluster. Finally, in a general session, each small group gave
its suggestion for cluster names and the entire group
discussed and came to agreement on one name for each
cluster.
Each participant then entered the cluster name in the
appropriate place on a cluster tree. This tree represents
the hierarchical cluster analysis results and is shown,
along with the final cluster names, in Figure 3. Discussion was held about the meaning of the cluster tree and
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Living Learning
Environments
Facilities and
services
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and Planning
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Coordination
University Community
Commi tment

Figure 3. DCL Cluster Tree.

minor revisions to cluster names were made. A more
detailed version of the map, termed the "indexed concept map" (Figure 4), which shows the exact location
of each entity by identification number was then presented to enable a better linkage between the interpretation of the map and of the cluster results.
A fourth meeting of the entire DCL planning group
was held to continue the interpretation. The first task
involved looking for regions (or "clusters of clusters")
on the concept map. To do this, participants were given
a "cluster map" which showed the approximate location of each of the eleven clusters on the concept map.
As in previous meetings, the process which was followed
involved identifying regions first on an individual basis,
then in small groups, and then through agreement by
the whole group. Each region was then named or characterized in much the same way as the clusters had
been. The final cluster map with cluster and region
names is shown in Figure 5. Given this new context for
meaning, cluster names were open for revision, although none was made.
The remainder of this meeting was devoted to examining potential uses of the conceptualization for the
DCL planning and evaluation process. To begin, a set
of questions (Table 2) was given which asked participants to think generally about the meaning of the
concept map. Then, in an attempt to encourage the
participants to develop their own schema for interpreting the map, two alternative representations were
given. The first is termed the concept matrix (Figure 6)
and shows a 2 x 3 classification of the clusters. This

matrix was developed by examining the map and trying to interpret dimensions. For instance, examination
of the entities moving from west to east on the map
seemed to indicate that they changed in nature from
more global value statements to more specific issue
statements and finally to even more specific objectives
and activities. Similarly, when entities are read moving
from north to south on the map there seems to be a
change from process oriented items (perhaps interpretable as more "managerially" oriented) to entities which
reflect outcomes (or perhaps, services). Thus, the concept matrix can be thought of as a structure which can
be overlaid onto the original concept map. The concept triangle shown in Figure 7 was developed in a similar manner. Here, the original concept map was turned
on its side because it seemed to make sense that the
more general, value-oriented statements which predominated in Cluster 1 belonged on top of more specific items. Similarly, the distinction between management and services, which was noted above in reference
to the matrix, was formalized here by assigning the
bottom two corners of the triangle to these categories.
The cluster names were located along this triangle in
roughly their original position on the concept map.
Both of these interpretations (Figures 6 and 7) were
given as "suggestive" devices designed to stimulate
thinking about the organization and its planning and
evaluation process. Perhaps as important was the desire to encourage participants to recognize that they
could and should actively manipulate the map or any
other representations until they were satisfied with
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Figure 4. DCL Indexed Concept Map.
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Figure 5. DCL Cluster Map.

Conceptualization for Planning and Evaluation
TABLE2
DCL STUDY, QUESTIONS FOR INTERPRETING THE CONCEPT MAP
At this point, the formal conceptuaiizatlontask is complete and we can begin the job of lnterpretlng the conceptuallzatlon
and determining how it can be used in the Divislonai planning process. First, we will examine the concept map itself. Each
small group should discuss the map, considering the following quwtions:
What is this a conceptualizationof?
Are there some regions or clusters
whlch are more Important than

*

Are there major toplos of relevanoe
to the Divlslon or your department
which could not be located sensibly somewhere on this map?
Do the Issues in some regions or

*
'

clusters have to be addressed b e
fore Issues elsewhere can be?
Are there certain regions or ciusters wh,kh constitute strengths of
tAeSiyfsion or your department?
Are there certain regions or clusters which constitute weaknesses
of the Dlvlslon or your department?
Ate there certain regions or cius-

them- even to the point of moving the locations of entities or clusters on the original map. Thus, the concept
map was not portrayed as a fixed or final statement
about the "true" thinking of the DCL group, but
rather as an initial and tentative representation which
had potential suggestive power and organizing capaTo illustrate how the concept map could be used to
help organize the planning process itself, we attempted
to address a major problem-the development of a
common reporting format for the departments. Given
the variety among the departments, the Division needed
a format which would preserve this variety and still
enable interdepartmental comparisons. We began by
looking at the concept map and the four regions which
VALUES

(PROCESS VALUES)

PROCESS

ters which act as links between
other regions or clusters?
What, if anything, does the concept map imply about g a l s of the
Division and of your department?
What, if anything, does the concept map imply about plennlng in
the Division or for your department?

had been identified by the group. These were easily
transformable into an outline as shown in Table 3.
Similarly, the concept matrix suggested two outline
forms (depending on which dimension was given hierarchical preference) as shown in Tables 4 and 5. Any
of these, and perhaps others, might be useful as general outlines which departments could follow in reporting to the Division. Alternatively, these could be
used as the basis for discussion of more detailed or differently-structured outlines. The final task which the
group undertook was the discussion of how to begin
using the results of this conceptualization within the
context of their individual departments. A list of questions (Table 6) was provided to stimulate the discussion
and move the overall DCL planning process toward
ISSUES

OaJECTlVES
AND ACTIVITIES

Organizational
Hanagement
and Planning (2)

Effective Dynamic
Participatory
Hanagement (6)

University
Community
Commitment (4)

Interdepartmental
Coordination (10)
Demographics (9)

-

Human
Development
and Values (I)
Governance ( 8 )
Integration
of Learning
Environments ( 5 )

OUTCOME

Health and
Social Programs (3)
(OUTCOHE VALUES)

Figure 6. DCL Coneept Matrix.

Facilities and
Services (7)
Living
Learning
Environments ( 11)
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the next step which would focus more on department
activities.

Impressions. Before proceeding to the second example
it might be useful to describe some of the impressions
which we had about how the DCL process operated.
While we were generally pleased with the overall process, there were three problem areas which we felt
needed improvement in any subsequent attempts to
apply this approach.
First, several of the decisions which we made about
TABLE3
DCL STUDY, SAMPLE OUTLINE I
(BASED ON DCL CONCEPT MAP)
I.
11.
A.
B.
C.
D.
ill.

A.
B.
C.
IV.
A.
B.
C.

(Region 1 Name)
(Region 2 Name)
Organizational Management and Planning (2)
University Community Commitment (4)
Effective Dynamic Participatory Management (6)
Interdepartmental Coordination (10)
(Region 3 Name)
Demographics (9)
Governance (8)
Integration of Learning Environments (5)
(Region 4 Name)
Facilities and Services (7)
Health and Social Programs (3)
Living Learning Environments (11)

how to handle the entity generation and reduction may
have had some limiting consequences for the final product. For instance, our decision to use the DCL mission statement as an organizing device and then to
divide this statement into three parts probably affected
TABLE4
DCL STUDY, SAMPLE OUTLINE Ii
(BASED ON DCL CONCEPT MATRIN
1. Values
A. Human Development and Values-Process
Values (1)
B. Human Development and Values-Outcome
Values (1)
11. issues
A. Process Issues
1. Organizational Management and Planning (2)
2. University Community Commitment (4)
B. Outcome Issues
1. Integration of Learning Environments (5)
2. Health and Social Programs (3)
Ill. Objectives and Activities
A. Process Objectives and Activities
1. Effective Dynamic Participqtory Management (6)
2. Interdepartmental Coordination (10)
3. Demographics (9)
B. Outcome objectives and Activities
1. Governance (8)
2. Faciltities and Services (7)
3. Living Learning Environments (11)

(=oxxxp&&tn
TABLE5

.
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1. Governance (8)
2. Facilities and Servlces (7)
3. Livlng Learning Environments (11)

'
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ment. However, it seems possible that participants
generated more general (or more single word) terms to
the "quality of life on campus" prompt than to the
"development and maintenance of an enkonmentm
one. Whatever the .case, it is c k that the question of
instructions given at the entity
focus and the smc
generation &age of the concqpbabtion can have a
fundamental effect upon the matcame. Another problem related to the generation-& the entities invoked
the way in which the orginal set of 876. entities was
reduced to 137 Pial items. Although the use of a committee to perform this task m a y be appropriate, in
some ways it leaves the key decision-making criteria at
the subjective level and reduces the overall accountability of the process.
A second problem area in the DCL process concerned the length of time involved. The entire process
-.
was spread out over seven months. By the time the
1
reached the interpretation stage there was some
u
;
&den= of restlessness and desire to move the planning
along to more task-oriented work. In addition, the long
seemed to have the effect of
from one session to the next.
some difficulty in compre
the process and why. Peroften seemed to forget
or meeting and how they
we began the interpretation
rest of some participants had already
the third major problem area in the
n. There was far too little time
ts and making the cognitive
and evaluation process as a
what the departments were doing specifik almost an entire two-hour session simply

the DCL situation we ultimately combined entiti9 - '
generated from all three parts of the mission state- ':-,.A;

' r

T ~ g l ~.,;:'r,
6
r.,
DCL STUDY, QUESTIONS FOR D E P A R T M E W T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F T A
OF
T CONCEPT
ION
MAP
' 7

in order for y w to take advantage of the concept map-within yowwwn department, you haw to become fluent at moving
from the map to the indivkluat brainstormed ltema To begin, each 8mttgrWp should select a region and a cluster within that
reglon to concentrate on. Consider your department-It's goals, a c W W issues. What does the region mean for your department? How Important is the region to yaur department? How importanvkthe duster which you're aonsiderfng?
Now examine the compfete set of brainstormed Items fgr that cius&w. h;Btier6 any items whlch you would add to this list in
order to make It more approprlate for your department? Consider each$&lrnin turn and discuss the following questions?
is the item relewant to your departWhat specific acttvitles do you
have which address this item?
if the Item implies some goal,
what specific actions might you
take to address this goal?

what would the conssquences.be
of taklng such action?
If you address the item In some
way In your department, would
your actions have any effect on
issues implfed by other reglons or
clusters?

If you address the Item, would
your actions be related to what is
going on in other departments or
the Division as a whole?

Y w should certainly feel free to add any other questions to thls list whlch ocour to you. Then repeat thls procesa with a dlfferent cluster selected from a different region. Is thts procedure useful as a basis for a structured discussion within your
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trying to agree upon names for the eleven major clusters. This is not to say that the naming task is unimportant or should be shortened. On the contrary, we would
argue that it is a central part of the interpretation of
the results. Unfortunately, this part of the process
took so long and was so involving that people were
somewhat fatigued and sufficient attention was not
given to looking at the concept map, matrix, triangle,
and other interpretative materials which might have
led to a better sense of closure for the group.
As of this writing, the DCL planning effort has
moved past the initial conceptualization stage. During
the past year a planning subcommittee developed an
initial five-year plan which will be reviewed by the entire Division. The conceptualization effort appears to
have had two major effects. First, it did provide some
structure for the subsequent work of the planning subcommittee. The group divided into several smaller
working groups on the basis of the tri-corner classification of the concept triangle. Recommendations
which they developed in these three areas were in part
drawn from the original set of entities and from recommendations generated by the departments which
were based on the clusters. Second, although it is difficult to document, it appears that the process of conducting the conceptualization may have had important
unanticipated side effects, especially on factors related
to group cohesiveness. At the beginning of the planning
effort, the departments tended to think autonomously.
~here.waslittle sense of what the Division was. The recent report of the planning subcommittee, however,
emphasizes divisional cohesion and stresses the value
of the mission statement when interpreted in real contexts which departments encounter. While this increased
divisional sense cannot be attributed to the conceptualization alone, it is clear that that process was a factor in its development. This new sense of Divisional
identification received added confirmation in a recent
(early June, 1985) personal conversation with the Director of the Division.
The University Health Service Study
The University Health Service (UHS) study grew out
of the DCL study described above; UHS is one of the
eleven DCL departments. The UHS representatives to
the DCL planning group participated in the DCL conceptualization and felt that such a procedure had potential value for their organization.
From the beginning, however, there were some important differences between the two conceptualizations. First, a major goal of the UHS process was the
involvement of all of the approximately 100 staff
members including maintenance staff, physicians, clerical staff, nursing staff, and administration. Second,
we decided at the outset that the brainstorming procedure would be set up with more focused instructions
concerning the types of entities which were desired.

Third, in addition to information about the relationship between entities, the UHS wanted some estimate
of the priority of each entity for planning purposes.
Finally, we had to complete the entire process, from
the initial brainstorming to the final interpretation of
the concept map, within a four week period during
May of 1984.
Generation of Entities (G). The brainstorming was accomplished in three sessions over three successivedays.
A total of 77 people participated (26 on 5/8; 26 on 5/9;
and 25 on 5/10). The participants were told to "generate
statements (phrases or sentences) which describe your
view of what the University Health Services should be
or should do." Thus at the outset the conceptualization
was focussed on planning for the future. Each person
was also given a copy of the UHS mission statement
and goals although they were not required or encouraged to use these in any way. A total of 315 entities
were generated. The final set of entities was obtained
by selecting 100 entities randomly from the generated
set. The UHS administrator responsible for the project
then examined this final set to see whether it seemed
representative of the larger domain. No changes were
made as a result of this examination. The final set of
100 entities is shown in Table 7 in its entirety. These
were printed on index cards along with their identification number and duplicate sets of the cards were made
for use in the next step.
Structuring the Entities (S). As above, an unstructured
sorting procedure was used to accomplish this step.
Each person was asked to sort the entity cards into
piles "in a way that makes sense to you." The results of
the sort were compiled into a 100 x 100 binary symmetric matrix based on joint occurrences of entity pairs
and the total matrix was obtained by summing across
individual matrices. This matrix constituted the structure of the domain and was used as input to the next
step. In addition, each participant was asked to rate
the priority of each of the 100 entities on a 5-point
scale ranging from least important (1) to most important (5).
Representation of the Structured Domain (R). Essentially the same analysis was used as for the DCL study,
that is, both multidimensional scaling and hierarchical
cluster analysis. Analysis of the results of the hierarchical cluster procedure led to the selection of twelve
clusters. The concept map is shown in Figure 8. As before, the location of the point on the map was determined by the multidimensional scaling while the symbol for the point was determined by the cluster analysis.
Figure 9 shows the index map with each of the entities
indicated by identification number. A hand-drawn
cluster map was used to indicate the approximate positions of the clusters.
The final meeting involved approximately 45 UHS
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eorease misfiled
tation for new Maff
, 37,

@pi?mnt new system to give
kb+&
i utsl
38. br~tiiptattendance (staff,
'-'bitmts, etc.) at work and
'"

73. provide better soundproofing in

Fa. increase cont. med. ed. for
I

10.

? 1,
12.
13.
14.

nume'
promote increased educational
opportunities for staff
more aoknowiedgement of
staff accomplishments; more
posttive feedback
discourage non-emergency
visits to clinic during nonappointment houre
discourage number of x-rays
ordered and lab work ordered
decreased time spent at iunchtime meetings

16. interrelating with other campus

organizations
18. find ways to increase staff

morale, especlaliy du~ing
b u r n a t times (ag., end of
year crunch)
19. reduce missed appotntment time
20. open to famliies of staff and
students
21. expanded laboratory senrlces
22. preventive medicine on out
reach programs (i.e., vaccina
ttan clinics)
23, centralized dictation avaliabie
to everyone in building
24. Team approaoh to seeing patlents-asslgn patients to
team by alphabet
25. more effeotive scheduling of
clinic hours
26. who are our patients?
27. increase population?
28. provide pediatric care with expanded staff
29. centralized dictation far charts
30. limit costs for students
31. less pressure on staff
32. better communicattons among
UHS departments
33. lunch hours without meetings

68. longer lunch hours (one hour
mlnlmum)
69. Increase educational activities
70. increase staff in Psych. Service
71. develop self-care cold unit

therapy roams in Psych Ser.
'@VBTI&@ unit) purpose
42. more staff, less wprklaad
43. m ~ a W & i i i t y of journals,

4xmtf&*.
44. mqre follgw-up re: patlent card

outcome
45. reevaluation of shifts
48. more minorities on medicall
nurslnglsup ort_staff
47. prompt sew1
L
48. encourage studmd to taka r e
sponsibiilty for their own
health
49. more staff avaliabliity to answer
client questkns
50. more staff availability to answer
cilent questions
50. continulng eduuatipn for staff
51. student advi.sqrs !Q UljS
52. Improve floor plan-direction
to various departments
53, Improve system for dispensing
medications !i4. staggered lunch ho& €ballow
UHS to be open at r l ~ n
55. provide best total health care
with minimum inconveiknce
to staff and students
56. better advertlsaments for fae
uitylstaff about sarvices pre
vided
57. assure conf identklity
58. expand preventivehealth care
t w h l n g to the Cornell Gom
munity
59. get more employees and students involved in decision
maklng process
60. create more 12-monthposttlons
and less Qmonth positions
61. stay open during lunch h w r
62. be sensitive to the peapie we
serve (e.g,, international,
minority gmupa, etc.)
65. finaneta1 aid for needy patients
64. increase parking spaces for
patlents

&

74. more openness re: salaries
75. offer all cllnlc sewices to staff

as well as gtudents
76. Increase computerization
77. responstve to ethnlcllanguage

problems
78. develop patient biil.of-rlghb
79. have a fast, sameday low wait
service
80. increase maintenancestaff to
improve upkeep of building
81. have CGSS rely less on voiunteer help-would be better
Ifa regularly employed health
assistant was present (volun
teer~are unreliable, workstudy isn't much better).
82. promote salary equity-new
employee vs. old employee
83. prompt in meetings
84. have a night custodial and
maintenance crew when
ONU is open
85. expand services
86, provlde OBIOYN oare for
spauses
87. extend senrice hours
88. increaae appointment times for
patients (longer appointments)
89. mtike building bigger and add
staff
9Q. updated equipment
Qi.
staff morale-positive stroking
92. utilize more 12-monthstaff
when posslble
93. provide continuing education
for all staff with full cooperation of administration
94. better computer systenx a) more
cross-training on computers,
b) more access to computers
by staff
95. provide adequate patient park1ng
96. provide dental care
table continues
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TABLE
7 (continued)
97. provide consumer education
98. foster student responsibility for
their physical and mental
health

99. more interactive with other
areas of the university (e.g.,
nutrltion, housing, dining)

staff members and was devoted to the interpretation
and anticipated utilization of the results. The group
went through a process which led to a consensus on
names for the clusters (as in DCL this involved first
small group and then whole group discussion) which
were then written on the cluster map. Following this,
the group considered whether there were any sensible
regions on the map. They agreed upon and named four
general areas. The cluster names, region identifications, and region names are filled in on the cluster map
shown in Figure 10. Note that the group placed one
cluster (Cluster 5: Health Education) simultaneously
in two regions- campus-community relations and client
services.

100. promote more liaison between
ciinlc personnel and academic departments

At this point the group was divided into small
groups and given the task of generating specific recommendations for action (action statements) for different
regions and clusters within regions. To accomplish this,
they made use of the entity statements within each
cluster and of the average priority rating for each entity. The discussion was very lively and 145 action statements or recommendations were generated. These then
formed the basis for consideration of actions on the
part of the UHS planning committee.

Impressions. Our overall impression was that this study
worked better than the DCL processs. Specifically, in
this example the set of entities was more homogeneous

Figure 8. UHS Concept Map.
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Figure 9. UHS Indexed Concept Map.

in nature (probably due to the nature of the brainstorming instruction) and tended to represent recomrnendations or actions which might be taken; the process was
accomplished in a much shorter period of time and
consequently there was less frustration and fatigue and
more carry-over of enthusiasm; and, the emphasis on
action statements based on clusters and regions appeared to provide a sense of closure and accomplish-

ment. The UHS planning process is an ongoing one.
At this time, approximately one year later, the administrator who is responsible for the process has
reported that the planning committee has responded to
each of the 145 action statements which were based on
the concept map, with either action taken or reasons
given for why action is not desirable or possible.

CONCLUSIONS
Several conclusions can be drawn concerning the use
of the specific conceptualization method described in
the examples above. First, it is a goal free process
(Scriven, 1983). There are no predetermined hypotheses
or structured instruments to delimit the questions being
investigated prior to participant involvement, leaving
the definition of such boundaries up to them. Second,
this method of conceptualization combines a creative,
opening, divergent way of thinking with a categorizing
process; it both expands and contracts the conceptual
content. Third, the conceptualization process is a "re-

sponsive" one (Stake, 1983). It places power over the
content primarily in the hands of those it affects. The
brainstorming and sorting steps allow for input from
all participating individuals. Researchers make relatively few subjective decisions throughout the process
and have virtually no control over the product. Fourth,
the concept map depicts the relational data in its entirety, simultaneously showing individual entities, clusters of entities and both of these levels in relation to
each other and the whole. Interpretation of this type of
relational data encourages synthesis across different
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Figure 10. UHS Cluster Map.

levels of conceptual meaning. Finally, the entities are
individually identifiable on the map and, consequently,
each participant is able to maintain a personal connection to the meaning of the conceptualization. Participants not only see the items which they generated, but
also see them in relation to all other items-they can
begin to see where they fit into the whole.
Conceptualization methods in general appear to have
several important organizational side effects. The intensive interaction of staff around a common theme
which is encouraged by these methods may have a unifying effect. The process promotes creative thinking
which simultaneously includes issues relating to specific everyday job activities as well as to the broader purposes and structure of the entire organization. The sorting procedure forces a creative juxtaposition of ideas
or entities which might not typically be thought of in
relation to each other. These methods create a focus
on process which may be generalized to either continuation of current efforts or transferred to other contexts. They introduce a common language across possibly heterogeneous and contentious constituent groups.
These important organizational effects suggest that the
conceptualization process may even be more important
than the final representation itself. Such a view is consonant with the thoughts of planning theorists who
hold that "although plans are valuable, the planning
process itself is more important" (Reinharth, Shapiro,

& Kallman 1981) or that "the process of planning is

probably more important than any document or plan
produced" (Bean & Kuh, 1984).
Conceptualization methods and their outcomes have
important implications for organizational planning.
The creative expanding nature of the processes may be
especially appropriate to the needs of planning work.
Involvement of a variety of constituentgroups contributes to a broadening of perspectives as well as to concrete suggestions for changes by those most clearly
involved with the everyday functioning of the organization. The outcome or representation form, especially
if it is pictorial, can provide a concrete framework
within which to explore various possible plans, problem resolutions or combinations of actions for the
future. Recommendations can be generated which address specific areas of the concept map by region,
cluster, or individual entity.
For evaluation, conceptualization processes may be
valuable for conducting internal organizational analysis, that is, to gather information about the current
state of the organization from a variety of perspectives, including all aspects of its operation. They seem
especially useful in revealing the informal side of the
organization through its process. They can facilitate
the development of reporting forms and procedures to
reflect accurately the processes and outcomes of the
organization. The representation can be used as a
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framework for decision making or to suggest where
additional formative or summative evaluation might
be undertaken. Individual entities or clusters of entities can be adapted for use in constructing questions
for surveys. In cases where entities show similarity by
appearing not only close to each other but also in certain patterns (e.g., simplex, circumplex), subscales
may be constructed directly with little or no additional
preparation. Identical conceptualization processes
;odd be carried out among several groups or subgroups and maps could be compared for their similarity or differences. If restricted to a common set of entities, one can even conceive of using conceptualization
methods as part of a data collection strategy in a prepost or multiple group quasi-experimental research
design (Trochim, 1985). Essentially this approach
would involve looking for changes or differences in

patterns rather than in univariate or multivariate indicators.
Conceptualization methods provide structured, r e p
licable and accountable ways for groups to conceptualize. Both the final representation and the effects of
the process itself can be useful to an organization
engaged in planning and evaluation work. Such processes, of course, are not without their costs. For instance, conceptualization methods as described here
require considerable time and group effort. However,
experience in implementing such methods and improve
ments in the computer programs which are used has reduced these costs considerably. More empirical work
is needed if we are to understand better the relative
strengths and weaknesses of conceptualization methods
for different planning and evaluation contexts.
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